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PHOTOGRAPHIC MEMORIES  

Liz Milne 

 

Friday was date night for Shelley and Jake. Shelley automatically snapped a photo of 

her laden black stone plate which she tagged wittily then uploaded to Instagram, Twitter 

and Facebook. She tucked her chair closer to the table and spread her paper napkin in 

her lap, wishing that she felt comfortable tucking it into the top of her shirt in public. 

She bit into her pizza and closed her eyes in pleasure at the perfect blend of 

cheese, soft bready dough and the tart undertow of tomato paste. Jake took a piece of his 

pizza and ate it thoughtfully, watching her.  

‘Why,’ he asked, chewing pensively, ‘do you always take photos of stuff?’ 

She opened her eyes and regarded him. 

‘I mean,’ he continued, oblivious to her affronted ice-blue glare, ‘it doesn’t 

matter where we are or what we’re doing, you take pictures of whatever we eat and 

drink, before we go out there’s selfies of us in whatever we’re wearing to go out, and 

then there’s about a million pictures when we’re there. But we don’t ever do stuff 

because you’re so busy taking pictures of us getting ready to do stuff and posing with 

other people that there’s no time to actually do the stuff.’  

Jake looked at Shelley as he stopped talking, and realised that not only did he – 

unusually – have her full and undivided attention, he had her full and undivided angry 

attention. ‘Wh-what?’ he faltered, suddenly uncertain. 

‘For your information,’ she stated, coldly, ‘I take photos for my journal, so that 

when I’m older I can remember what I did in my late teens and early twenties.’ 

‘But do you honestly want to remember this particular pizza by itself? I mean, 

I’m not in the photograph, you can’t see the name of the place – it’s just a pizza on a 

plate. There’s no… no…’ 

‘No what, exactly?’  

‘No context! Your Instagram is just picture after picture of food! I challenge 

you, right here and now, let me pick three photos and see if you can tell me where you 

were, what you did and who you were with?’ 

Shelley gaped at him for a long moment and he waited, sure that, at last, she 

would say something real, something honest, something deep. But then: 

‘Let’s take a selfie!’ She bustled around the table, held her phone up above head 

level and leaned in close, raising her eyebrows and pouting. Jake glared at the small 

screen, refusing to smile. 

He wondered, as she exclaimed delightedly over the image, cooing and showing 

it to him as she readied it for upload to her various social media platforms, whether 

primitive peoples had actually been right all those years ago, in believing that the 

camera stole a small part of the soul with each picture taken. 


